
Illinois Commerce Commission 
527 E. Capitol Ave. 
Springfield, IL 62701 

ATTENTION: Chief Clerk 

December 4, 2012 

Reference: #2012 - 03495 
Kelvin Parks versus Commonwealth Edison 

This letter is to document my complaint against Commonwealth Edison In regards to my account 
referenced above. During the fourth quarter of 2010 Commonwealth overly estimated the electric bill 
for the account 71112 - 09009. 

This overestimation continued throughout the year of 2011. Though I did not receive invoices during this 
year, I continue to make good faith payments towards the account where I recalled that there was an 
electric account. The lack of not receiving monthly bills as a reminder contributed me to the basic 
human thought process of "out of sight out of mind". 

As with many major Operations and Corporations that use a metered system for billing, when there is an 
abnormal billing based upon the capacity or footage, it triggers a "red light" to the previous billing 
activity within their operation, thus alerting an employee, representative or outright rejection/ejection 
to investigate the abnormality that has occurred. This is the process with equipment meter readings at 
Xerox Corporation and therefore I expected, with COM Ed to have some similar notice with their 
business abnormality in meters for a 1400 ft.' residential living space as is with 7723 North Sheridan Rd. 
unit #1N where I reside. 

Because of my unfortunate and unexpected illness' (5 hosp;ralizations, include 3 surgeries) during 2012, I was able 
to become focus, during settling bills, on the lack of invoicing from COM Ed and though I thought that, it 
would be somehow corrected or at the least would investigate their excessive billing; I no longer found 
their over estimation slightly humorous and sought resolution upon to pending threats of disconnection 
by notices that did get mailed for my notification assuming I really did incur such watts usage. 

Commonwealth Edison billing has since done credits and rebills towards the account, however, they 
have used a meter reading dating back to February 4,2012, which is a meter read that includes the 
excessive Watts that occurred year ending 2010, where, I contend that I was not in town for the greatest 
part of November, 2010. This is the period the excessive wattage occurred that began the over 
estimation thereon during the year 2011 and that led to the ultimate billing of $13,000+ dollars on this 
electric bill. 

I am not certain how the wattage became excessive during the fourth quarter of 2010, however, COM 
Ed electrical engineers were present in our alley at the electric poll directly behind this building several 
times during that quarter/year, prior to installing the enormous electrical compartment on the south 
end of the alley. I recall needing them to move their truck for me to exit my car port and several times 
returning home to reset my clocks in my home due to undoubtedly a disconnect of the electrical 
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source. I did not even install nor set up any Holiday decorations that will consume additional wattage as 
well. 

I am aware of COM Ed testing their removed meter register equipment, where they claim to be 
functioning appropriately, and in fact, they have installed a newer meter register to my unit. I do not 
contest the functioning of the removed meter equipment, I contest that it is not possible nor does prior 
usage indicate that I, a single resident, in a 1400 ft'> unit, utilize that much wattage during the quarter 
which was the catalyst of the subsequent excessive estimation of usage; what I contest is the usage 
being included as part of the credit and rebilling that was done as noted in the letter dated April 4, 2012 
from Fred Thornton a COM Ed customer relations representative that eighth February 4, 2012 customer 
reading was use. Obviously it would be a customer read for the customer was reading what was on the 
meter at that time. 

I believe the rebilling should be done based upon an average wattage usage prior to the fourth quarter 
of 2010 whatever that average is, I believe, should be the stats use to compute the monthly bills for 
2011 not the reading taken from the remove metered equipment, nor the February 4, 2012 as both 
includes the mysterious high wattage usage that prompt the subsequent overestimation's. 

Because COM Ed is the monopoly of this situation and controls the source of energy for which I need to 
function day today, as well as, Com Ed limiting the time frame to provide resolution (even though they 
were the source of the problem) I will be making payment arrangements with them to prevent further 
termination of my electric because I have no choice to until such time the Commission (if they have the 
authority) can order Commonwealth Edison to not disrupt my service longer. 

Furthermore, whatever the resolution may be due to my financial constraints I will need a greater 
period than 12 months to bring the account past due balance as dissolved no matter the outcome. I 
simply do not have as much money required, to meet, all of my financial obligations as my finances 
stand. I need all vendors to work with me as I seek to recover solvency with my finances, otherwise, I 
will be forced into seeking legal representation to file for bankruptcy. 

I hope this letter explains my position with regards to the position I undoubtedly stand with 
Commonwealth Edison and I seek a reasonable resolution and consumer relationship with this vendor as 
I am and have done with many other vendors during my unfortunate financial position. I do not control 
the access where their meters are installed, that is the duty of the Condo Board and their 
legal/insurance requirements to provide access. Com Ed should place the meters outside or install a 
device where they can read the meters. They should also look into having a evening shift for meter 

reading when residence is often home. 

Sincerely, 

Kelvin Parks 



ComEd. 
0042 

Final Notice 

www.comed.com 
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Customer Service: 1-800-201-0684 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Prior to Disconnection WL-'I-\q~ 
Name: , 
Service Location: 
Account Number: 
Issue Date: 

Charges Past Due 

Disconnection 
Notice 

7723 N SHERIDAN RD 1 CHICAGO IL 6062-.:----"" ~ 
7111209009 ~~/~ 
November 26, 2012 "6 ", ~ 
Total amount due immediately $3,616.07 ~ • _""'~"?) 
Your electric service will be shut off on or after December 6, 2012~;ause a $3,61 utility bill 
is past due. 

KELVIN PARKS 

If you do not pay this bill and your service is shut off, in addition to paying 
all past due balances, you may also be required to pay a credit deposit. 

CornEd reserves tne right to verify any payment before restoring service. Service will not be 
restored until after payment verification is completed, which will take 5 business days for paper 
and electronic check payments. , 

If you cannot pay the whole amount now, you may be able to make arrangements with us. To 
contact us regarding your account, call ComEd at 1-800-203·0684. If you are hearing or speech 
impaired and use a TOO or TTY, call 1-800·572-5789. 

If a representative is unable to help, you may ask to talk to a supervisor. If a supervisor Is unable to 
help, call the Consumer Services Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission at \·800·524·0795. 
If you are hearing or speech impaired and ,use a TOO or TTY, call 1-800·858·9277 . 

-"'::;"::::A~nlmF'rl understands t 

'IJ\~o; 
R.tumontYthisportiOnWithYOUrCheckmad.payabl.toC~~f)~1untnumbe&;;~ ,~61, o:z 

An Exelon Company 

98071 AT 0.371 98071009807/009807 037 01 GXEIVM 1211272012 

KELVIN PARKS 
7723 N SHERIDAN RD APT 1N 
KELVIN PARKS 
CHICAGO IL 60626-1305 
l'III'h .. lhlhll,II,I"IIII'IIIII,I,II11"II,IIII,II'III"1I111 

1,11, .... ,I'II'"II'"'II'I'hlll"III"'I"I'"IIII"IIII'I"I" 
CornEd 
POBox 6111 
Carol Stream IL 60197-6111 

71112 0900 90000 0000 

Account Number 

71112D9DD9DDD3blbD723413blbD75 
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KELVIN PARKS: 7723 NORTH SHERIDAN RD. #IN, CHIC! /,,/. . 

tudL4;1£4r c24V h&LLJ 

Commonwealth Edison Company d4~/2I ",£Ld k 
440 South LaSalle Street . .r:::: _ / / 
Chicago, Dlinols 60605-1028 ' lf (J4'1L/ 

1;U~i~U Attn: 
Chalnnan • CEO Frank M. Clark • 
PI asldent • COO Anne R. Pramagglore 

Ref: Aa:t # 7111209009 

February 10, 2011 

Dear Chalnnan and President Clark • Pramagglore 

I am writing you to address an Issue regarding the residential account reference above. 
ThIs account have been in existence since 1985 under your administration, since it's 
existence it has never averaged the amount of revenue billing your operation is billing as 
d recent months. I am a single Individual in this 1400 square foot, gas heated 
resldence/space and have seen the enormous billing cycles that you are imposing for 
usage. Simply put, there Is no way that I could be or could have been using this amount 
d eIectridty. 

At. first. I figured your administration would realize that you must have errored 
somevlhere, be It a meter calculation, faulty meter equipment, line taping/splitting or 
something related with these recent transmitters being installed near entrances of alleys 
all aver the city. However, I now come to realize that your administration seriously think 
$6,000.00 (six thousand dollars) plus dollars in electrical usage could actually be 
consumed within my unit within a 15 month period, and with a resident that has never 
had a mothIy average d this amount EVER billing. 

Since I see that no bllUng modifications Is, nor has, cometh and it continues to be 
grossly increasing/over billed, I see It as an issue I must bring to you attention. 

, 
During this period of my expecting Com Ed Admistration to recognize there have to be a 
problem, I have In good faith, sent payments. I am now requesting someone be 
specially assigned to correct what Is an error that has gone far too long. 



ComEd., 
0042 

Final Notice 

www.comed.com 
USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Customer Service: 1-800-201-0684 
Hearing/Speech Impaired: 1-800-572-5789 (TTY) 

Prior to Disconnection 
Name: 
Service Location: 
Account Number: 
Issue Date: 

Charges Past Due 

Disconnection 
Notice 

For More 
Information 

KELVIN PARKS 
7723 N SHERIDAN RD 1 CHICAGO IL 60626 
7111209009 
December 8, 2010 

Total amount due immediately $5,955.28 

Your electric service will be shut off on or after December 20, 2010 because 
a $5,955.28 utility bill is past due. 

If you do not pay this bill and your service is shut off you will be required to 
pay all past due balances before your service will be restored and you may 
also be reql,lired to pay an additional credit depOSit. ComEd reserves the 
right to verify any payment before restoring services. 

If you cannot pay the whole amount now, you may be able to make 
arrangements with us. To contact us regarding your account, call ComEd at 
1-800-203-0684. If you are hearing or speech impaired and use a TDD or TTY, 
call 1-800-572-5789. 

If a representative is unable to help, you may ask to talk to a supervisor. If a 
supervisor is unable to help, call the Consumer Services Division of the Illinois 
Commerce Commission at 1-800-524-0795. If you are hearing or speech 
impaired and use a TDD or TTY, call 1-800-858-9277 

A 'Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program' is available for qualified 
customers. Under this plan, a one-time payment can be made on your behalf 
for your winter months' bills to help avoid the possibility of being shut off. A 
customer must apply at one of the Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program 
agencies. 

ComEd understands that service disconnection can be a frustrating 
experience, In an increasing number of cases, threats have been 
made against ComEd workers while performing or attempting to 
perform their duties. Please be aware that such action is punishable 
as a felony under an Illinois law that protects utility workers who 
are performing their duties, Conviction carries a minimum 
sentence of two years with fines up to $25,000. 

Return only this portion withyour check made payableto CornEd. Please write your account numberon your check. 

An helon Company 

35171 AT 0.357 3517/003517(003511 013 01 GXBR31 1212092010 

KELVIN PARKS 
7723 N SHERIDAN RD 1 
CHICAGO IL, 60626-1305 
1.11"11,,,,11,,,,1,1,11,,,,,11,,11,11,,,,1,1,,,1,1,,11,,11,,1 

1.11"11",,,,111,1,,1,,,1,11,,,,,11,,,11,,,11,,,11,,,11,11,,1 
CornEd 
PO Box 6111 
Carol Stream IL 60197-6111 

71112 0900 90000 0000 

Account Number 

7111209009 

1 ___ P=,"tA~OO"t '-J 
Amount due immediately: $5,955.28 

711120900900059552803545955282 
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